Music, Theatre, & Dance Abroad

Timeline for Your Adventure

- Attend an Abroad 101 session: 304 Fairchild Hall. Find dates and times at k-state.edu/abroad/dates.html
- Contact an Education Abroad Advisor to discuss your program options. Call 785-532-5990 to schedule an appointment.
- Contact your Academic Advisor to discuss how education abroad fits in with your degree plans.
- Apply at www.k-state.edu/abroad/apply
- Research scholarships and financial aid.

The following is a sample of programs. Search the complete program list at www.ksu.edu/abroad

Study Abroad (Semester)

Cork, Ireland
Exchange or Direct Enroll Program: University College Cork
About: Dating back to 1849, University College Cork (UCC) has been offering courses to students and has since developed into a modern campus, pleasantly combining early and modern architecture along a riverside garden setting close to the city center. Courses extend across broad disciplines including music, theatre, and performing arts.

Sydney, Australia
Exchange Program: University of Sydney
About: The University of Sydney, founded in 1850, has built an international reputation for its outstanding teaching and as a center of research excellence. The graceful historic buildings and spacious grass lawns and gardens create an atmosphere of tradition, serenity and elegance which students find inspirational. Study areas include music, performance and theatre studies.

Hatfield, United Kingdom
Exchange program: University of Hertfordshire
About: An hour from London, the University of Hertfordshire gives you the best of both worlds. You’ll live in an active university town with pubs, cinemas, and shopping centers but have easy access to the bustle of London. Hertfordshire’s School of Creative Arts includes music and entertainment industry courses.

Athens, Greece
ISA Program: American College of Greece
About: The American College of Greece is Europe’s oldest U.S. universities, founded in 1875. Take courses with locals and international students alike on the 64-acre campus of Aghia Paraskevi. Past courses have included Music Theory, Film Music, Contemporary Dance, and Theatre Movement.
Study Abroad (Summer)

Orvieto, Italy
Kansas State University in Italy
About: Located in the Italian hill town of Orvieto, and centrally located between Rome and Florence, with both cities just a short train ride away. This is KSU’s premiere summer study abroad program in Italy and is open to all students and majors. Students will study with KSU faculty members at the Centro Studi Citta di Orvieto and earn KSU credit.

Prague, Czech Republic
Direct enroll program: Charles University, East and Central European Studies Program (ECES)
About: Study at one Europe’s oldest universities. Summer and semester options for students to take Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences courses at Charles University in Prague. One of the more affordable programs available.

Florence, Italy
Direct enroll program: Lorenzo de’ Medici—Florence Campus
About: Lorenzo de’ Medici (LdM) was founded in 1973 in Florence and is Italy’s most comprehensive and well-established international institution in higher education. The performing arts courses offer a special focus in historical dance and ballet.

Intern or Serve Abroad (Semester & Summer)

Australia, Czech Republic, England, Ireland, Italy, Mexico, Spain, Thailand
World Endeavors program: Performing Arts Internships
About: World Endeavors internships in the performing arts give interns the chance to experience international performance traditions while gaining first-hand experience in the work of producing plays, concerts, or dances. Interns assist actors, stage managers, directors, and stage crew.

Australia, New Zealand, Spain, UK
ISA Program: Performing Arts Internships
About: ISA offers full-time, structured, unpaid international internships for six, eight, or twelve week terms. Placements include: Australia with a Dance Studio, School of Music, or Theater Management & Education; London at a Theater; in New Zealand with a Talent Agency; or in Valencia, Spain at a Theater School.

South Africa, Dominican Republic, Gambia, Paraguay, and Kenya
International Service Teams
About: International Teams is a service-learning program of interdisciplinary teams of Kansas State University students. Teams travel and live in communities around the world during the summer break. International Teams work with community partners to engage in local community work abroad on a variety of meaningful projects.